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March 11, 2022

Dear Lumberjacks,
 

Throughout my first year as president, I have focused on refining, articulating,
and advancing NAU’s distinctive mission. Guiding this work has been our
university community’s shared vision of being a national leader in supporting and
delivering equitable postsecondary value to our students and the communities
they represent. This vision makes clear our value proposition to students,
communities, and partners, as we build on NAU’s 122-year legacy of excellence
as an engine of opportunity for Arizona. Now more than ever, our work at NAU
must advance equitable policies and practices and seek to broaden participation,
close achievement gaps, and propel transformative outcomes that promote
individual social and economic mobility in communities throughout our state and
beyond.

 
To support our bold strategic initiatives, we must have sustainable resources to
deliver high-quality academic and student support programs that contribute to
transformative outcomes. NAU’s 2022-2023 Tuition and Fee proposal reflects
our focus on equity, access, and value, while also bridging the gap in resources
caused by three class years with no tuition increase for most students, ongoing
inflationary cost pressures, and the imperative to invest in new strategic
initiatives to bolster our programs and services to students. 

 
Our proposal is the product of significant planning and careful evaluation and
reflects input and consultation with the Associated Students of Northern Arizona
University (ASNAU) and the Graduate Student Government (GSG). It reflects a
shared understanding that to preserve and enhance academic quality and
prevent the burden of even higher adjustments for future students, this is the
time to recalibrate our tuition and fee models in order to ensure equity for
Lumberjacks now and into the future.

 
Full details about NAU’s Tuition and Fee proposal are available in the links
below and include ways to share your feedback on our proposal.  

 
President Cruz Rivera’s Letter to ABOR

 
NAU press release/2022-2033 Tuition and Fee Proposal

 
NAU 2022-2023 Proposed Tuition and Fee Rates

 
We are proud of our bold efforts underway that will ensure equitable access for
future generations of Lumberjacks.

 
I look forward to discussing our proposal in the weeks ahead.

 

https://view.s7.exacttarget.com/?qs=1b58fb5c8e810d700c8e014e9c24223a44d75287a8f83bced649f2a907ed0bd54a100aab55d4ee9cd7e48d39c8f5aacce66ee27b45acbf16441ba01037a4b4decab6e5cedff657a1d06bb5f8814b6d65f8dc5fe84355ddc3
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=48904307f497149c53ca810c7ee2823fff9953c613ee35d7e66128b125a7e617a38a36100f8e50a7ad656a993e39034e928f39de79728e43
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=48904307f497149c084f5252297c271ba277c7c7491ebf5605f08bb92e7f49b4e1e7fd66a7563d933e3be6ec19178270d8c40250806ea182
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=48904307f497149ca8a881176e33ea50e4bc27c7303ee29506ce2567a50dd6283a2dd5e99ecab5865733958feff7abfd30ff8a85751efa49
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=48904307f497149c351516ab6dbaccdebcab444c23dc488e8d0d1d09252597941a007693140c1e0a7bbe2fefef5b721e00e77b6b4eaa2aca
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=48904307f497149c74abc2700c669111084f3496219b1ca9db6d2ac937755baca10b2f3d3e9d6e671cd4338b716d573093445d0d8ea72455


Sincerely,

José Luis Cruz Rivera
President

Twitter LinkedIn Instagram

https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=48904307f497149cfbffcee6e45ae52c613644dc994599914881b8f4c5186c65ca98b478616562eb04d2148f92441748dd0a10e739748503
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=48904307f497149cfbffcee6e45ae52c613644dc994599914881b8f4c5186c65ca98b478616562eb04d2148f92441748dd0a10e739748503
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=48904307f497149c398f03f5e64969114824ca4fc2a70062e09f7241de344b3b8dd856841cd2222dd467e7efb6ca97e7bf45a2c64c9b3483
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=48904307f497149c398f03f5e64969114824ca4fc2a70062e09f7241de344b3b8dd856841cd2222dd467e7efb6ca97e7bf45a2c64c9b3483
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=48904307f497149c2ce5ab210a7956feccbb9436ede1fbabf701528a7798f904e884ffef9db987d3031864fc04f0fe12dbbace3913b6265b
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=48904307f497149c2ce5ab210a7956feccbb9436ede1fbabf701528a7798f904e884ffef9db987d3031864fc04f0fe12dbbace3913b6265b

